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We are happy to discuss and attempt to accommodate any special dietary requirements for your upcoming event. For individuals in your group with food allergies, they must use their own direction 
on which food items to consume, as we cannot guarantee that allergens were not introduced during another stage of production, including ours.  All Prices Subject to Change. 

All Prices Subject to a 25% Service Charge and 6.5% Sales Tax. SPECIALTY BEVERAGE OPTIONS
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©Disney

We are happy to discuss and attempt to accommodate any special dietary requirements for your upcoming event. For individuals in your group with food allergies, they must use their own direction 
on which food items to consume, as we cannot guarantee that allergens were not introduced during another stage of production, including ours.  All Prices Subject to Change. 

All Prices Subject to a 25% Service Charge and 6.5% Sales Tax. 

SPECIALTY BEVERAGES 

$13 ++ for Deluxe level liquor  ~~~   $12++ for Premium level liquor 

** Frozen drinks to be approved by Catering Operations to ensure volume demand can be met. 

The following cocktails have been created to enhance your event as part of a beverage offerings. Package bars 
include a choice of one from the following list.  Selections can be added to hosted bars as Bill on Consumption 

(BOC) per each.
•  Please choose one from the following list.

Sea Breeze
Vodka, Cranberry Juice, Grapefruit Juice

Bay Breeze
Vodka, Cranberry Juice, Pineapple Juice

Tropical Sunset
White Rum, Pineapple Orange Guava Juice

Pink Lemonade
Vodka, Lemonade, Grenadine, Sprite

Tequila Sunrise
Tequila, Orange Juice, Grenadine
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Coloring : The “green” and “tan” colors are clickable on the type menu. They are set into the documents color panels and should automatically be displayed.
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We are happy to discuss and attempt to accommodate any special dietary requirements for your upcoming event. For individuals in your group with food allergies, they must use their own direction 
on which food items to consume, as we cannot guarantee that allergens were not introduced during another stage of production, including ours.  All Prices Subject to Change. 

All Prices Subject to a 25% Service Charge and 6.5% Sales Tax. 

SPECIALTY BEVERAGES 

$13 ++ for Deluxe level liquor  ~~~   $12++ for Premium level liquor

** Frozen drinks to be approved by Catering Operations to ensure volume demand can be met. 

Orange Crush
Vodka, Orange Juice, Sprite

Sour Apple Martini
Vodka, Sour Apple Liquor, Melon Liquor, Sour Mix, Sprite

Aqua Punch
Vodka, Blue Curacao, Pineapple Juice, Sour Mix

The Glass Slipper
Vodka, Blue Curacao, Peach Schnapps, Sprite

Blue Hawaiian
Malibu Rum, Blue Curacao, Pineapple Juice

The following cocktails have been created to enhance your event as part of a beverage offerings. Package bars 
include a choice of one from the following list.  Selections can be added to hosted bars as Bill on Consumption 

(BOC) per each.
•  Please choose one from the following list.
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We are happy to discuss and attempt to accommodate any special dietary requirements for your upcoming event. For individuals in your group with food allergies, they must use their own direction 
on which food items to consume, as we cannot guarantee that allergens were not introduced during another stage of production, including ours.  All Prices Subject to Change. 

All Prices Subject to a 25% Service Charge and 6.5% Sales Tax. 

SPECIALTY BEVERAGES 

$13 ++ for Deluxe level liquor  ~~~   $12++ for Premium level liquor

** Frozen drinks to be approved by Catering Operations to ensure volume demand can be met. 

Purple Oasis
White Rum, Blue Curacao, Cranberry Juice, Grenadine, Club Soda

The Grey Stuff
Vodka, Crème de Cassis, Sour Mix, Sprite

Chocolatini
Chocolate Liquor, Vodka

The following cocktails have been created to enhance your event as part of a beverage offerings. Package bars 
include a choice of one from the following list.  Selections can be added to hosted bars as Bill on Consumption 

(BOC) per each.
•  Please choose one from the following list.
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We are happy to discuss and attempt to accommodate any special dietary requirements for your upcoming event. For individuals in your group with food allergies, they must use their own direction 
on which food items to consume, as we cannot guarantee that allergens were not introduced during another stage of production, including ours.  All Prices Subject to Change. 

All Prices Subject to a 25% Service Charge and 6.5% Sales Tax. 

SPECIALTY BEVERAGES 

$1++ up-charge per each for Deluxe level liquor 

** Frozen drinks to be approved by Catering Operations to ensure volume demand can be met. 

Sangria $12++
A delicious blend of Red or White Wine and Seasonal Fruits and Juice

Captain’s Mai Tai $12 ++
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum, Amaretto, Pineapple Juice, Fresh Lime Juice, Grenadine 
and a float of Dark Rum

Mojito $12 ++
Lime Rum, Fresh Lime Juice, Simple Syrup and Soda Water, garnished with Lime

Old Fashioned $12 ++
Whisky, Muddled Fruit, Simple Syrup and Angostura Bitters 

Moscow Mule $12 ++
Vodka, Ginger Beer, Fresh Lime Juice

Tangled Breeze $11 ++
Domaine St. Michelle, Elderflower Liquor, Splash of Peach Flavoring

Mimosa $11 ++
Domaine St. Michelle, Orange Juice

Bloody Mary $11 ++
Vodka, Bloody Mary Mix 

The following cocktails have been created to enhance your event.  If you would like to upgrade your package 
bar with one of these offerings for the duration of your event, choose Bill on Consumption (BOC) per each.
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We are happy to discuss and attempt to accommodate any special dietary requirements for your upcoming event. For individuals in your group with food allergies, they must use their own direction 
on which food items to consume, as we cannot guarantee that allergens were not introduced during another stage of production, including ours.  All Prices Subject to Change. 

All Prices Subject to a 25% Service Charge and 6.5% Sales Tax. 

Food and Beverage / Planned Function Policy:

A service charge and a sales tax (currently 24% and 6.5%, respectively) will be added to all food and beverage costs. The service 
charge is taxable. All prices are quoted per person unless otherwise indicated.

An additional service charge of $75.00 will be applied to each meal function with a guarantee of 19 or fewer attendees.

We must receive a final guarantee of attendance for Food and Beverage, Disney Institute Programming, Golf and Recreational 
Activities at least 72 hours in advance (or by 12:00 noon on the preceding Friday for functions scheduled on Sunday, Monday or 
Tuesday). If you do not do so, we will assume that the last figure received is the final guarantee. You will be billed for actual 
attendance or the final guarantee, whichever is higher (subject to any guaranteed minimum).

The Florida Beverage Law prohibits the consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages by any person under the age of 21. 
Upon your request at the conclusion of your food and beverage functions, wine that was purchased by the bottle and partially 
consumed may be removed by you in accordance with Florida law. If you elect not to remove partially consumed bottles, such 
bottles shall be deemed transferred to us for no additional consideration. This paragraph does not apply in the case of hosted 
bars (where wine is purchased on a "by the drink" basis) or packaged bars (where wine is provided on an hourly/per person 
basis).

Labor Charge:

A Bartender Fee of $150+ per bar will be applied for all Bars. For every $500 in bar sales (1) Bartender Fee is waived.

Additional bartenders can be requested for a service fee of $150+ per bartender. (The fee for additional bartenders shall not 
be waived.)

A Cashier Fee of $120+ per cashier for up to four hours will be applied.  Every $500 in bar sales (1) Cashier Fee is waived.

The number of cashiers required for an event will be determined by catering operations.

Outdoor Functions:

The decision to move an outdoor event to an indoor location (if available) will be made five hours before the event start time 
based on various factors including, but not limited to, the complexity of the event, prevailing weather conditions, and the local 
forecast. Disney will make this decision in the exercise of its sole discretion.

BANQUET/CONVENTION POLICIES
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